
 

 

 

Visiting Dion and Litochoro village  
at the footsteps of Mount Olympus 

Sunday, 6 Sept. 2020 (14.00-20.00)  
 

This half-day excursion is optional and open to all members to attend. It requires a minimum number of 12 

attendees. It is scheduled for Sunday, September 6th, 2020 departing from Makedonia Palace Hotel at 2pm 

and returning back to the Hotel at 8:00 pm.  

                

The archaeological site of Dion spans approximately 1,500 acres and the excavation of the findings relate 
mainly to the Roman and early Christian times. Inside the park of Dion you will walk and admire what has 
survived from the sanctuaries of Asklepios, Demeter, and Olympios Zeus, to the Temple of Isis, the Temple 
of Olympios Zeus, the Roman and the Hellenistic theater and the baths. You will be impressed by the statues 
that are scattered in the archaeological site surrounded by lakes and bushes which will occupy your camera. 
 
The Archaeological Museum of Dion displays findings from various excavations over the years which are 
organized according to the areas where they were excavated on the site, and include discoveries from 
ancient Pydna and other archaeological spots in Pieria. In the basement visitors can watch an educational 
film titled «Daily Life in Ancient Dion», and screenings of audiovisual materials related to ancient Dion and 
Olympus. 

     

Price per person €55  

The price includes: Excursion by coach from/to Makedonia Palace Hotel, English speaking professional 

guide, entrance fee at Dion Archaeological site and museum, short break at Litochoro village (40’). If you 

are interested in joining this wonderful excursion, please reply along with your registration. In the following 

months we will be in contact via email to confirm your participation and forward you a credit card 

authorization form and an excursion voucher).  

 

SPLENDID TRAVEL CENTER – 29, MITROPOLEOS STREET THESSALONIKI T: +30 2310244260 

E: tickets@splendid.gr  


